
1The Antiphysial ReviewFounded and Edited by M. Apostol 150 (2008)ISSN 1453-4436 To the members of the Institute: Siene and MediorityM. ApostolDepartment of Theoretial Physis, Institute of Atomi Physis,Magurele-Buharest Mg-6, POBox Mg-35, Romaniaemail: apoma�theory.nipne.roDear friends,Our sienti� diretorship has hosen today to popularize among us the prearious thoughts of aertain Cluj-Napoa native would-be minister. This is obviously a manoeuvre to pave the way tothe aforementioned mediore, on the assumption that he would resume his position at the helm ofthe Ministry of Researh. I stand up resolutely against this politial trikery. Our Institute is nota theater of oteries manipulations. I've never heard our sienti� diretorship speaking highly ofthe sienti� value of a member of the Institute, where there was one. But on many oasions,I've seen ours fawning over foreigners, with their tongues hanging out of their mouths. Foreignersboth to these plaes and to the siene.For indeed, the said delphi of Cluj has broahed the issue of the sienti� diaspora.As onerns the Romanian sienti� diaspora, I'll give you an aurate piture of the atual stateof a�airs.Srupleless areerists fail to assert themselves in Romanian sienti� researh, a tough nut to rakfor them. Consequently, they �y away to Europe or Ameria, where milk and honey are �owing,where the sienti� researh is ontemptible and laughable, and where they an manufature forthemselves lists of sienti� publiations. Afterwards, they return with these dotored lists toRomania to dupe their gullible o-nationals into singing them praises for their sienti� value andto bliss us with their smart-alek faes. The Romanian sienti� diaspora is made up of failedinternationals. The loal bosses welome these impostors with open arms as they ould providethem with the opportunity to go abroad and to forge international liaisons whih, in their opinion,give them sienti� identity and redibility in the eyes of their o-nationals. Words fail me to speakout against this imposture of pestilent intelletuality; we are falling bakwards and are thrillingat the bare thought of Ameria, at the slightest odour of the stinky Europe.People living abroad for years are sometimes returning to Romania, with their tail between theirlegs but their nose in the air, laiming a hair at one of the Romanian universities. But notanyhow and not any hair. They want to plunge diretly into a full professorship position orto get straight the highest sienti� degree, to beome a prime - , an out-out-out sientist inthe loal researh institutes. The fat that they have no professional expertise whatsoever, nogenuine sienti� ahievements is by no means relevant. They wave their dotored list of sienti�publiations, ompiled o�hand, omprised of multiple asual o-authors of multiple nationalitieswho are publishing on and on the same endless rigmarole. We are all desending from apes, onlythey are oming down from international sienti�s. If they are all silent about the ontents oftheir sienti� ahievements, is due to the fat that none of them have suh a thing.
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